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Between Adam Anna and Brendan for the People of Australia and 9cott Morrison Greg Hunt Martin
Fletcher John Skerritt Paul Xelly Daniel Andrews Mark McGowan Gladys Berjiklian Annastacia Palasrczuk

Peter Gut$rein Michael Gunner Steven Marshall Martin Foley Roger Cook AmberJade $anderson Brad

Hazzard Yvette D'Ath Jeremy Rockliff Stephen Wade Natasha Fyles frachel Stephen-Smith Nicole Spurrier
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Brendan Murphy

Writ of Public Summons

To Scott Morrison Greg Hunt Martin Fletcher John Skerritt Paul l(elly Daniel Andrews Mark McGowan
Gladys Beriiklian Annastacia Palaszczuk Feter Gutwein Michael Gunner Steven Marshall Martin Foley

Roger Cook Amber Jade Sanderson Brad Hazzard Yvette D'Ath Jeremy Rockliff Stephen Wade Natasha

Fyles Rachel $tephen-Smith Nicole $purrier Hugh Heggie Kerryn Coleman Brett Sutton Andrew
Robertson Kerry Chant John Gerrard Mark Veitch Brendan Murphy

You are required that within 35 days of service of this surnfirons, to appear before Sovereign Peoples

Assernbly, at the Perth Western Australla address, to bb provided upon acknowledgement of this summons
on the 26th Day of November at 9:0{lam to answer to the Statement of Claim by Adam Anna and Brendan
for the People of Australia.

Failure to do so may result in the cCIurt to proceed and judgement passed in your absence. lf there is a

reason that the defendant cannot appeal they must advise in writing, the court coordinator within seven

days of this Writ of Public Summons being served to the defendant.

Attached is the Statement of Claimant against the defendant.

The defendant must represent themselves, but may have an adviser sit with them during court proceeding

to assist in presenting their case. The adviser cannot speak on behalf of the defendant.

lf the defendant has any questions regarding this summons, they can contact the Court Coordinator by
email at WACLcourt@ proton.rne

This writ is to be served within one day of the date below.

22"d day of0ctober 2022

Court Coordinator
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Adjudicator



Statement of CIaim
Anna, Brendan and Adam are a voice for allAustralian living men and women who
have been harmed or experienced loss due to Covid-19 mandates. We hereby make
this statement of claim dated 22 October 2022.

Facts of the dispute

1. Free Australian men and women were denied freedom of choice without
coercion to give informed consent whether or not to take the experimental
Covid-19 gene therapy injection.

2. The experimental Covid-L9 gene therapy injection was rolled out as a clinical
trial, by the Greg Hunt's own admission. What is a clinical trial? According to the
Medicines Australia website it is "an organised test of medicines and new
treatment options involving patient and non-patient human volunteers. Clinical
trials confirm whether medicines are safe and effective to introduce as new
treatments for a particular disease or condition".

3. States and Territories backed by the Federal government, introduced mandates
requiring employers and employees in a large cross section of industries to take
the experimental Covid-19 gene therapy injection or face employment
termination.

4. States and Territories backed by the Federal government, encouraged selected
school age boys and girls to receive the experimental Covid-L9 gene therapy
injection. Selected schools introduced mandatory Covid-l9 gene therapy
injection for some students based on health information guidance from
government.

s. A proportion of the population that were injected with the experimental Covid-]-g
gene therapy injection had an adverse event that ranged from mild to severe.

6. A proportion of the population that were injected with the experimental Covid-1g
gene therapy injection died from adverse events.

7. State and Federal government enforced a ban through health regulators of
alternative therapies such as lvermectin and hydroxychloriquine being
administered as an early treatment for Covid-L9.

8. The Covid-19 gene therapy injection received TGA ProvisionalApproval prior to
rollout,

9. 'Off-label use'of a medical devices

'off-label use' generally refers to the use of a therapeutic aood for an indication

or intended purpose that is not specified in it's Australian Register of
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Therapeutic Goods (ARTG) entry. Therapeutic aoods are included in the ARTG

with either specific indication(s) or intended purpose(s). .
The Therapeutic Goods Act 1989 does not regulate clinical practice. 'off-label

use' is a clinical decision made at the discretion of the treating clinician who is

responsible for obtaining informed consent from their patient and ensuring that

the medical device is the appropriate treatment option and carries a positive

benefit-risk profile. (TGA website 9/10/22)

10. ln Australia,2022, there were 92699 deaths (all cause) that occurred by June
30, which is 171% more than the historical average.

Details of the alleged wrong (The Charges of harm and/or loss)

l-. Fraud - The Defendants initiated, participated in and/or supported the declaration
of the Covid-19 Pandemic in Australia based on false fraudulent information and
data. The Defendants provided/supported provisional approval of the Covid-L9 gene
therapy injection as "safe and effective". The Defendants participated in and/or
supported the suppression of doctors and scientists voicing concerns of the risks
posed by the Covid-L9 gene therapy injection. The Defendants participated in and/or
supported suppression/censoring of positive research data on alternative and natural
therapies.

Violation of the Nuremburg Code - The Defendants mandated medical
experimentation based on fraud without full informed consent. Under element L of
the Nuremberg Code it states:

"The voluntary consent of the human subject is absolutely essential. This means that
the person involved should have legal capacity to give consent; should be situated
as to be able to exercise free power of choice, without the intervention of any
element of force, fraud, deceit, duress, over-reaching, or other ulterior form of
constraint or coercion, and should have sufficient knowledge and comprehension of
the elements of the subject matter involved as to enable him to make an
understanding and enlightened decision."

2, Human Trafficking - Under the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime states:

"Human Trafficking is the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt
of people through force, fraud or deception, with the aim of exploiting them for profit."

The Defendants, through their mandates in the form of force, fraud an\ deception,
effectively operated as recruite.rs of Australians to be vaccinated on behalf of
pharmaceutical companies who then exploited those same Australians for profit.
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3. Genocide (inclAttempted) - The Defendants knowingly mandated/supported an
experimental drug where the Defendants would have/should have reasonably known
the heightened risk of death/injury. '

Remedy to the wrong being sought

Minimum of 30 years imprisonment for each charge to be served consecutively
without parole.

Financial compensation to be set by the Crown Executive Orders Grand Jury.

The Defendants

Ex-Prime ltlinister Scott Morrison (Former Prime Minister)

Greg Hunt (Former Federal Health Minister)
trlartin Fletcher - AHPRA CEO
John Skerritt - Health Products Regulation Group (TGA)
Paul Kelly (Commonwealth Chief Health Officer)
Daniel Andrews (Premier - Victoria)
lt/ark McGowan (Premier - Western Australia)
Gladys Berjiklian (Former Premier - New South Wales)
An nastaci a P alaszczuk (Premier - Queensland)
Peter Gutwein (Former Premier Tasmania)
IVlichael Gunner (Former Chief Minister - Northern Territory)
Steven Marshall (Former Premier - South Australia)

Martin Foley (Former Health Minister - Victoria)
Roger Cook (Former Health lvlinister - Western Australia)
Amber Jade Sanderson (Health Minister - Western Australia)
Brad Hazzard (!,{.balth Minister - New South Wales)
Yvette D'Ath ({faltn Minister - Queensland)
Jeremy Rockliff{}lealth Minister - Tasmania)
Stephen Wade (Health Minister - South Australia)
Natasha Fyles (Health Minister - Northern Territory)
Rachel Stephen-Smith (Health Minister - Australian Capital Territory)
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Nicole Spurrier (Chief Health Officer - South Australia)
Hugh Heggie (Chief Health Officer - Northern Territory)
Kerryn Coleman (Chief Health Officer - Australian Capital Territory)
Brett Sutton (Chief Health Officer - Victoria)
Andrew Robertson (Chief Health Officer - Western Australia)
Kerry Chant (Chief Health Officer - New South Wales)
John Gerrard (Chief Health Officer - Queensland)
Mark Veitch (Director of Public Health - Tasmania)
Brendan Murphy (Former Commonwealth Chief Health Officer)

Claimants

Autograph

Name:...Anna

Autograph .OV:..fu.
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. Date: .LA.0ehbr

Date:

Autograph

Name:... Brendan

Name:. .. by: Adam St John Corbett@
All Rights Reserved
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